
to wear that you will 

soon forget that they 

are there – they are also 

invisible when worn and 

so there is none of the             

embarrassment that 

comes with wearing 

large metal braces. 

The aligners can be   

removed for eating, 

drinking, brushing and 

flossing your teeth, but 

otherwise are worn 

continuously. Every 

fortnight the aligners 

are replaced by the next 

pair in the series so that 

your teeth are slowly 

moving without pain or 

discomfort. The use of 

aligners exerts a       

controlled force on the 

teeth: at different     

stages in the process, 

only certain teeth will 

be allowed to move. 

Thus the whole process 

is gradual, controlled 

and painless. 

White Fillings  

Implants 

Hygienist Services 

Tooth Whitening 

Cosmetic Dentistry  

Orthodontics 

Migraine Treatments 

Smile Design 

Mouthguard 

Veneers, Bridges and 

Inlays and Onlays 

Denplan Membership 

Treatments We Provide 

Are you one of the many of 

adults in the UK who are 

unhappy, and embarrassed 

about your smile? 

Many people unfortunately 

spend their entire lives    

covering their mouths when 

they laugh, smile or talk – 

they feel stuck because they 

do not want to wear adult 

metal braces for years or 

are concerned that other 

corrective teeth         

straightening procedures 

could be too invasive or too 

expensive. 

But it doesn’t have to be 

this way any more. Tooth 

Straightening treatment is 

now an highly effective, 

safe, affordable and       

practically invisible solution 

that can fit around your  

lifestyle. 

Invisalign® uses a pair of 

transparent aligners which 

are moulded to the exact 

shape of your teeth using 

3D computer imaging. These 

aligners are so  comfortable 

Like us on Facebook  

 

Renew your Smile with Invisalign 
Principal:  

Vivak Shah  

BDS BSc MFGDP  

Dip Medical Ed  

 

Dentists :  

Judith Husband  

Karina Vara  

Faizan Naseem  

Arjun Patel  

Therapist:  

Tarwinder Devgun   

Facebook 

On 19th November 2019, the 

practice had a visit from Care 

Quality Commission (CQC) to 

review our processes. Two     

members of the panel, spent a 

full day with us, reviewing our 

paperwork and speaking with 

our nurses, dentists and  

patients.  

They were particularly            

impressed by how many      

comments cards were left by 

patients (the most they have 

ever had) with such lovely            

messages. Your regular         

feedback on  patient experience 

helps deliver the excellent     

service and care we are           

renowned for.  Thank you! 

The findings from this review 

showed that we fully met all of 

the five criteria's and no further 

action required on any of them. 

What an outstanding       

achievement from the full 

team! 

To add to the good news, our 

dental nurse Zoe Crouch is now 

Zoe Wood. Congratulations to 

the couple! We all enjoyed     

being part of the wedding     

celebrations at the end of      

November. We all wish them all 

the best on this new chapter of 

life! 

We are accepting 
new Patients.  

£49 for Comprehensive 
Dental Examination 

New Patients 

Practice News 
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